Be-Bop the Bear
Be-bop Bear just loved to dance and bop to his favorite music. He danced and bopped all
spring and summer everywhere he went. When fall came, all the other bears started looking for a
cozy place to take a long, long nap. Be-bop Bear didn’t want to go to sleep. He wanted to keep
dancing and bopping.
Mother Bear tried to get Be-bop to lay down and take a nap, but Be-bop Bear kept bopping.
Papa Bear laid down in his big bed and started to snore. Mama Bear didn’t know what to do!
Mama Bear thought and thought. Maybe if Be-bop Bear listened to lullabies he would get sleepy,
so when Be-bop Bear looked away, she switched the playlist on his iPod. Be-bop Bear heard
the lullabies, and he started to yawn. He tried to bop, but his hands and his eyes got heavier and
heavier. Mother Bear laid down, and Be-bop Bear laid down beside her --- “just for a minute,” he
thought. He listened to the lullaby and drifted off to sleep. Soon he was dancing in his dreams.
Letter B Phonics Song
CD1: #6
Letter B says, “b.”
Letter B says, “b.”
“B,” like Be-bop Bear,
Letter B says, “b.”

Be-bop the Bear
CD1: #7-38
Be-bop the Bear! (Be-bop the Bear!)
Boppin’ everywhere. (Boppin’ everywhere.)
Be-bop the Bear! (Be-bop the Bear!)
Boppin’ in the air. (Boppin’ in the air.)
Bop it up high and bop it down low.
Bop it all around everywhere you go!
Bop it to the left and bop it to the right.
Be-bop Bear is out of sight!
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Bb
Be-bop the Bear
bounced a blue balloon.
Be-bop the Bear
bounced a blue balloon.
How many? Bb_
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